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Introduction and objectives

1

Abstract
More recently, the contribution of German universities to regional knowledge and technology transfer and their "third role" is particularly pronounced by the fact that the
range of their tasks as well as their autonomy has increased significantly. Terms like
new public management, self-control and strategic management underline this new
role. Based on a stronger regional focus in national innovation policy, the objective of
the paper is to analyze the recent developments of universities with regard to their regional activities. Of special interest will be the identification of the most prominent forms
of the "third role" of universities and the analysis of new organizational modes of collaboration and interaction with industry. Based on a survey among German professors
and the management levels of universities and by introducing the 'Research Campus'
(Forschungscampus) program recently implemented by the German government, the
paper shows that multilateral, multi-functional networks and long-term institutionalized
partnerships are increasingly established.

1

Introduction and objectives

Although economic geographers and regional economists highlight the specific role of
regions in national economic development and their political support since decades
(Ewers and Wettmann 1980; Krugman 1991), national innovation policy neglected the
potentials of effective policy-making by explicitly supporting regions with favorable
starting conditions for growth and wealth for a long time. Only after the quick diffusion
of the cluster concept in industrial and technological policy all over the globe, national
policy makers became aware that the region is not only a platform like a sector or a
technology, but something specific which demands closer attention. As a matter of fact,
regional policy executed by regional policy makers was complemented by a regionalized innovation policy formulated and implemented by national political levels
(Koschatzky 2012).
Since the region as such is too unspecific for policy action, certain regional focal actors
or organizations are regarded to be important starting points for policy making. In this
respect, universities were discovered as an active regional player. Besides their
knowledge generation and knowledge diffusion function, which was highlighted in many
theoretical and empirical studies (Gibbons et al. 1994; Martin 2010), a more pronounced "third role" of universities received higher importance (Benneworth et al. 2009;
Gunasekara 2004; 2006; Westnes et al. 2007). This "third role" is oriented towards the
animation of regional economic and social development and thus an important activity
in the triple helix-university-industry-government relations (Etzkowitz and Leydesdorff
1995). In this context the emergence of "entrepreneurial universities" or the "boundary-
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spanning roles" of new university units (Youtie and Shapira 2008) are discussed. As a
result, policy makers became able to actively address their considerable self-interest in
the local and regional engagement of universities (Asheim et al. 2007; Benneworth and
Hospers 2008; Mayer 2007) and made universities an important target group in national technology and innovation promoting programs (Schiller and Kiese 2010). Examples
of new university engagement are the participation in cluster initiatives or the collaboration with industrial companies in strategic research fields in a long term perspective
(Koschatzky and Stahlecker 2010).
In the case of Germany, which was characterized by strong public governance of universities until the start of this century, the range of university tasks has increased significantly during the last 10 to 15 years, but without a corresponding increase in allocated
financial resources. On the other hand, university autonomy increased, new public
management principles have been introduced and self-control has been enhanced.
New organizational possibilities have been opened which nowadays allow universities
to act as strategic actor by their own.
The objective of the paper is to highlight the shift of national innovation policy towards
the regional level (Section 2), to analyze the new possibilities universities have in interacting with industry in ways beyond classical project based collaborations (Section 3),
to analyze forms of regional interaction of German universities in order to identify different characteristics of the 'third role' of universities (Section 4), to link these regional
activities with public funding programs which are based on strategic research interactions with industry (Section 5), and to draw conclusions about the future contribution of
universities to the establishment of dynamic and flexible collaborations between universities and industry in the German innovation system (Section 6).

2

Policy background

When looking at the regions as policy framework and target group in (national) innovation policy, it is necessary to distinguish between two levels of governance. Regional
innovation (and technology) policy covers all public measures that are formulated and
implemented by local organizations for the region in the context of technology and innovation (Koschatzky 2012). These measures may be financed by the region itself, but
also occur in co-funding with other political hierarchies. Regionalized innovation policy
covers all public measures to promote technology and innovation in regions, but are
formulated and implemented by political levels from outside the region. They may but
need not be coordinated with the regional political administration. The latter cover activities of, for example, national governments, in which a national program with national
objectives use regions or regional actors and their networks respectively as starting
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point for policy action. While regional policy aims explicitly at the improvement of living
conditions and the reduction of disparities among different regions in a country, regionalized innovation policy may increase disparities because in most cases already better
developed regions provide better starting conditions for technology and innovation policy measures than less developed regions.
In Germany, starting with the BioRegio contest initiated by the Federal Ministry of Education and Research (BMBF) in 1997, a trend towards a greater emphasis on the regional dimension in the design of research, technology and innovation policy measures
by the national political level can be observed (cf. Dohse 2000; Kiese 2012; KohlerKoch 1998; Koschatzky 2005; Koschatzky and Kroll 2007). This trend reflects developments that were observed at the European level and worldwide since the early
1990s (e.g. in the context of the promotion of regional innovation strategies by the European Commission, cf. Charles 2003; Gunasekara 2004; Nauwelaers and Wintjes
2002; Premus et al. 2003). At the European level, especially since the beginning of the
7th Framework Program and its focus on innovation in European structural funding, a
complex coexistence of local/regional and regionalized innovation policy emerged. In
this fabric of different intervening policy levels, top-down implemented measures are
usually associated with greater programs volumes (e.g. in the leading-edge cluster
competition of the BMBF each cluster receives up to 40 million Euro of public funding),
while bottom-up strategies to promote regional strengths (and specialization) are usually associated with less funding (at least when directly funded by the region itself).
Regionalized innovation policy is a more recent phenomenon, while regional innovation
policy is not a new topic, but was already in the focus of political science discussions at
the end of the 1970s (Ewers and Wettmann 1980). However, not only the framework
conditions for innovation have changed since then (keywords: knowledge economy,
creative industries), but also the economics of innovation, new growth and trade theory
and the resulting new economic geography have generated new insights into the causes and mechanisms of spatial development. These insights gained a strong influence
on the relevance and content of regional and regionalized innovation policy (Pflüger
and Südekum 2005).
New arguments for spatial development and differentiation according to new trade theory, new growth theory, economics of innovation, and geography of innovation are (cf.
among others Lambooy and Boschma 2001):
• the characteristics of innovation processes like its cumulative character, uncertainty,
and complexity
• the existence of localized, non-standardized knowledge (e.g. in clusters or in metropolitan innovation systems)
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• the existence and quality of human and social capital
• learning and learning processes
• positive externalities, which are no longer interpreted as localization and urbanization economies, but as spillovers and knowledge externalities
• the existence of supporting innovation networks
• an inter-regional and inter-institutional openness and
• production regimes without transport costs dependence (with corresponding implications for settlement patterns and the environment).
From this point of view, the following implications for policy intervention arise (cf.
Heidenreich and Koschatzky 2011):
• Market or system failures justify political intervention in economic and spatial development. Different policy approaches are necessary for this intervention.
• Disparity reduction between regions (e.g. the reduction of income inequalities) is
regarded as possible. This compensation however takes place only in the long run
and does not affect all regions in a country. A regional equilibrium in terms of stable
relations between regions may, but must not occur.
• Regional policy action need is given when spatial integration does not lead to the
decrease, but to the increase of agglomeration effects and to an increased interregional income divergence. However, there is no indication as to when this is the
case and when political intervention is justified.
• Regional policy is an appropriate tool for the governance of spatial processes, but it
should be considered that even non-spatial policies might have regional effects.
Using the new arguments for spatial development as a basic rationale for policy action,
it became more and more popular to make use of specific regional strength (e.g. the
existence of certain knowledge, competences, organizations and people) in national
and European innovation and technology policy. This development was fueled by the
stepwise devolution of political powers to the regional level in formerly centrally organized countries (e.g. like France). As a consequence, we witness an increasing complexity in regional policy making. The challenge here is that regional development is
more and more affected by different types of policies and by different political levels. It
can be observed that multi-actor and multi-level governance structures emerge across
Europe. The policy arena consists of a variety of political, corporate, social and scientific bodies (Kuhlmann 2001). Since policy making usually does not take place in the
form of top-down decision making, it is a result of networking and bargaining between
different societal actors, interest coalitions and systems (Perry and May 2007). The
regional level is sometimes object, sometimes own actor in innovation and technology
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policy. Nevertheless, from both angles it is not the "region" as such which is object or
actor, but specific regional configurations and organizations like firms, universities or
non-university research institutes. In this respect, universities are not only regarded as
object of science and education policy, but of technology and innovation policy as well.
The enlargement of functions, but also expectations, which are associated with this
policy shift, will be elaborated in the next section.

3

Universities and regional interaction

With respect to the orientation of universities towards their regional environment, already a variety of economic and social scientific studies were published (cf. Bleaney et
al. 1992; Cooke 2002; Gunasekara 2006; Keane and Allison 1999; Kitagawa 2004;
Thanki 1999). In Germany, especially the 1990s witnessed economic studies which
dealt with the impact and effectiveness of regional universities (Voss 2004). The focus
was on the economic efficiency of these organizations, particularly as a regional employer and as a direct and indirect (through employees and students) consumer of
products and services (Niermann 1996 for the University of Bielefeld; Oser and
Schröder 1995 for the University of Konstanz; Voigt 1996 for the Technical University
of Ilmenau, and most recently Kowalski and Schaffer 2012 for the Karlsruhe Institute of
Technology). These studies demonstrate that universities exert considerable employment and income effects on their region, some even as the largest regional public employers.
A second line of research emerged since the late 1990s from the increasing variety of
tasks of higher education, the orientation of many policy makers and university administrators on the U.S. transfer model and the development of the triple helix model
(Abramson et al. 1997; Etzkowitz and Leydesdorff 1995). The "Entrepreneurial University", which was outlined in several studies (e.g. Clark 1998; Gibbs 2001); has not only
the task to act entrepreneurial in the sense of attracting excellent academics and generating royalty income from the transfer of university research results (Etzkowitz et al.
2008), but also to promote ideas of entrepreneurship among employees and students
with the goal of creating new business spin-offs (Franzoni and Lissoni 2009). In this
respect, academic spin-offs, which settle in the close environment of their incubator
organization, play an important role also in the German research system (Rabe 2007;
Stahlecker 2006). In recent years, the general research focus is more on the fluidity
and hybridization of research organizations (Kaufmann and Tödtling 2001) and on the
"boundary-spanning roles" of new university units (Youtie and Shapira 2008). Looking
at the spatial implications of the spillover effects of research and teaching, their active
contribution to regional development ("third role") is highlighted (Gunasekara 2004;
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Westnes et al. 2007). In this context, specific forms of knowledge and technology transfer activities like temporary forms of strategic cooperation between universities and
firms in which scientists from both organizations cooperate in a public-private partnership are analyzed in more details with regard to the German situation (Frank et al.
2007; Koschatzky and Stahlecker 2010).
Additional aspects which are discussed in the German scientific literature are the transfer of New Public Management principles in the context of university autonomy and
their implications on the development of universities (Jansen 2007; 2009; Schubert
2008), as well as the resulting new scope in terms of a stronger regional orientation of
universities in the sense of actively acting strategic actors (Krücken et al. 2009;
Krücken and Meier 2006; Nickel 2004). Increasing expectations of political actors in the
context of the regionalization of research and innovation policy regarding the fact that
universities should play an important role in regional capacity-building and profile development and should engage in regional networks, clusters and other initiatives are a
consequence of this development (Fritsch et al. 2007; Koschatzky 2005). This applies
not only to the German national political level, but also generally to the political actors
in the region who increasingly have a significant self-interest in such engagement of
universities and other regional research institutes and actively support such approaches (Asheim et al. 2007; Benneworth and Hospers 2008; Mayer 2007; Sternberg 2000).
It can be concluded that the regional engagement of research organizations receives a
re-evaluation in the strategic planning of universities and research institutes by the
changing paradigm of public education, research and technology funding.
The following conclusions can be drawn from the current theoretical discussion:
• Universities are important knowledge producing and knowledge diffusing organizations in the innovation system and fulfil interface functions between basic and applied research.
• Depending on the nature of knowledge and its formation conditions, spatial and social proximity are key factors influencing the interaction relationships between
knowledge producing and knowledge using organizations.
• In addition to their role as regional economic factor universities affect via their spillover effects from education and research the development of their regional environment.
• The variety of tasks as well as the organizing principles, by which the higher education system is characterized, has significantly increased in complexity since the beginning of the 21st century. Interfaces between research organizations are changing
towards flexible and hybrid structures. Also between science and industry new forms
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of cooperation have emerged. Within the universities new governance principles
have led to an increased dynamic of functions and tasks.
• Universities have become a popular object of political action outside the traditional
science policy and are considered as an important driver of a knowledge-based regional development.
As a result of the rapid changes with regard to regulatory framework conditions and
expectations expressed by political actors which favor regional engagement for different reasons, some professors as well as the administrations of universities have developed strategic approaches in order to improve regional transfer and partnerships. In
these partnerships,
• a wide range of public and private partners are included, namely research institutions, public and political authorities, enterprises, as well as societal actors or third
sector organizations,
• multilateral partner constellations often develop, and
• not only ad-hoc, short-time collaborations are covered, but increasingly also longterm partnerships which are institutionalized in different forms (e.g. in public-privatepartnerships).
The forms of coordination and control of activities which emerge in this context depend
on the increasing differentiation in the university system and on the existing regional
integration and the academic profile of the respective university (Boucher et al. 2003;
Power and Malmberg 2008). It is expected that the measures might lead to the formation of different types of universities with specific regional foci. At least in Germany,
there is little empirical work in this field so far. This can be attributed to the fact that
most of the relevant strategic processes were completed either not yet or only recently
(Grande et al. 2013; Krücken et al. 2008).

4

Forms of regional activities of German universities

In order to map the regional activities of universities, we carried out two comprehensive
surveys between April and June 2011: an online survey was addressed to 14,023 professors from universities and universities of applied sciences (the former Fachhochschulen) which were identified via the German database "VADEMECUM - sites of research", and a postal survey to 1,435 deans and 366 presidents/vice-presidents via a
postal survey (representing universities and universities of applied sciences as well).
The focus of the universities of applied sciences is more on practical education utilizing
close linkages to regional companies while universities fulfil the classical role of research and education. Addresses for presidents and deans were gathered from the
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German Rectors' Conference and the German Faculties Day, two important organizations in the field of higher education. Around 1,600 professors replied, while 482 deans
and 176 presidents filled in the postal questionnaires (Koschatzky et al. 2013). Results
from these surveys were validated through ten case studies of different German universities and universities of applied sciences which included around ten interviews
each with professors, presidents and deans.
Our intention was to include forms regional activities which go beyond the classically
fields of technology transfer, university teaching, and the execution of technologyoriented cooperation projects. A basis for such broader view is provided by Benneworth
et al. (2009), who describe different types of university activities (cf. Table 1). Although
not intended, a regional focus is visible in these kinds of activities, because 'knowledge
travels on legs' (quoted in Benneworth et al. 2009: 2). Many (but not all) of the activities
take place in the regional environment. This typology was used to structure the questionnaires of our empirical surveys.
Table 1:

Typology of university activities

Types of university
activity

Main areas of engagement

Collaborative research projects (in the sense of technology transfer to industry)
Research projects aiming at a knowledge gain for all
R2
partners (mutual exchange, common knowledge generaResearch
tion)
R3
Contract research
Research on such groups which include a feedback to
R4
these groups
K1
Consultancy
K2
Public funded knowledge exchange projects
Knowledge sharing
K3
Measures of competence building at regional actors
K4
Knowledge sharing through student "consultancy"
K5
Participation at public dialogue and media discourses
S1
Making university assets and services accessible
S2
Support hard-to-reach groups at the use of assets
Services
S3
Intellectual expert contributions
S4
Contribution to civic life of the region
T1
Teaching appropriate engagement practices
T2
Practical education for citizenship
Teaching
T3
Public lectures and seminar series
T4
Further education for hard-to-reach groups
T5
Adult and lifelong learning
Source: adapted according to Benneworth et al. (2009: 6)
R1
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Since we explicitly carried out a survey of regional universities' activities, it cannot be
ruled out that mainly professors responded who already had experiences in their region. This bias should not be overlooked. Although universities of applied sciences
show a slightly higher propensity for regional activities, for most of the analyzed criteria
there is no statistically significant difference between them and research or technical
universities.
The results of the professors' survey suggest that regional activities among this group
are widespread: In total, more than 90% of respondents occasionally (57.4%) or often
(33%) carry out activities in their region, which are related to their work as a university
teacher or resulting from this. Additionally, despite the high proportion of regional interaction, 51% of the respondents said that the current research activities focus on pursuing networking with international partners. Another 34% mentioned national and only
10.2% regional partners. This makes it clear that regional interaction and internationalization are not mutually exclusive, but complementary.
This assessment regarding the regional involvement was supported by the management level of universities. 79.3% of the presidents and 64.9% of the deans reported an
increased participation of the professors at their institution in regionally-oriented activities over the past ten years. Universities seem to cooperate mostly with organizations
which are not belonging to the group of universities. Companies are the most frequently chosen partners for regional cooperation (35.1%), closely followed by public institutions like federal, state or local organizations (29.9%). Theses numbers empirically
underline the involvement of a wide range of public and private partners.
The motivation for establishing regional relationships is rooted in several interrelated
reasons, namely attracting external funds (with regional companies acting as contracting partners in research and transfer related activities), striving for excellence in research by building strategic partnerships with public as well as private stakeholders or
contributing to regional development involving local organizations and companies alike.
Internal amendments regarding attractive conditions for students and employees for
instance also play a role. The responses also show that the motivations for regional
activities are mainly of intrinsic nature. The setting of incentives for regional interaction
through financial and other bonuses in German universities is not a common practice
yet. In cases in which the university management wants to increase the motivation of
their professors for regional activities, this was done especially through financial incentives, as well as by a reduced teaching load (this especially in universities of applied
sciences). The university management has some possibilities for providing incentives,
but this is mainly the case when regional engagement is part of a centrally coordinated
strategy. The amount and intensity of regional activities depends also on the disci-
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plines. Contributions to civic life are mainly rooted in the social sciences, while collaboration (with industry) and exchange of personnel is a general practice in the engineering sciences.
While specific types of regional activities in individual cases may be motivated quite
differently, it can be assumed that the activity types described in Table 1 can be
grouped along fundamental intentions. Against this background, the latent, i.e. not directly measurable regional interaction structures should be determined analytically. In
order to capture these interrelations statistically, a factor analysis of the variables
shown in Figure 1 with the highest frequencies in the survey was performed (main axis
analysis with orthogonal Varimax rotation to facilitate the interpretation of factors). The
factor model created this way allows identifying higher-level dimensions which can be
interpreted as a "fundamental intentions." The results of the factor analysis can be
found in Figure 1. Here, the respective highest loadings of indicators have been attributed to one of the three latent variables ("basic intentions").
It can be seen that collaboration and personnel exchange, the supply of resources, and
social engagement as latent variables show the highest factor loadings. The first latent
variable reflects the bilateral exchange of formal and professionalized forms of cooperation and the exchange of personnel, especially in the field of education and teaching.
More professional and formal forms of cooperation seem to go along with a temporary
exchange of people, which both applies for more long-term oriented research collaborations and for short-term service-oriented activities. Both formal research collaborations and consulting activities as well as the exchange of human capital via students,
graduates and business people can be interpreted as different forms of the use of existing informal relationships and thus be linked to individual trajectories. Spatial and
cultural proximity is an important ingredient in their development (cf. Broekel and Binder 2007; Perkmann and Walsh 2009).

Forms of regional activities of German universities

Figure: 1
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Factor analysis of forms of regional interaction

Source: Koschatzky et al. (2013) based on own data collection

Another latent dimension is the provision of resources which is characterized by high
loadings of the variables "provision of university's resources" and "provision of university's services." This dimension can be interpreted in spite of its specific character as an
ingredient or origin of emerging relationships between academics and regional actors
in the sense of the first dimension. One possible cause that in the context of the factor
analysis this separate dimension was created is that in contrast to the first dimension
these forms of regional activities can not be fully carried out in self-responsibility of the
professor. The "provision of resources" requires in many cases a consultation with the
faculty and university administration or internal approval processes that can not be decided solely on the level of a single chair or institute.
With regard to collaboration and the supply of resources the management of universities often makes these highly visible and strategically important activities as activities at
their own affair and invests substantial resources in the acquisition and the following
implementation of projects and initiatives. In the view of university administrations it can
be summarized that there are significant potentials of the strategic use of regional activities and that in turn universities as part of their "third role" (Gunasekara 2004) may
be an important driving force of regional development.
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Promotion of strategic research collaborations in
Germany

Economic globalization and the science-based character of new technologies increased the complexity in technology and product development (Narula and Zanfei
2005). In the industrial sector, this results in new requirements for the use of basic
knowledge. In addition to a short-term market orientation, long-term market development, resulting innovation needs and respective technologies are important consequences of this development trend. This might have implications on the forms and intensities of collaboration with research institutions, because intra-firm resources and
competencies (knowledge, capital) are often not sufficient to handle this complexity. In
Germany, temporary or longer-term oriented forms of collaboration of German companies with universities and non-university research institutes can be observed since the
mid-2000s. Their aim is to carry out joint research activities in areas strategically important for the companies in a medium to long term perspective (Koschatzky and
Stahlecker 2010). These developments are reflected in the R&D expenditures of German industry. Since the mid-1990s, these expenditures increased significantly (from 30
billion Euro in 1995 to about 57.5 billion Euro in 2010). In parallel, also the external
R&D expenditures increased (from about 3.5 billion Euro in 1995 to about 10 billion
Euro in 2010) (Stifterverband für die Deutsche Wissenschaft 2012). The external R&D
expenditures represent the R&D activities which are funded by companies but not performed in-house. They are thus an expression of the division of labor in R&D and respective outsourcing processes by which complex innovation projects are characterized nowadays. Affiliated enterprises mostly benefit from this kind of outsourcing, but
also linkages to the science sector have intensified since the early 2000s. These linkages are not only based on the classic project finance model, but reflect a variety of
project partnerships and other forms of cooperation such as donations, endowed
chairs, staff exchanges and temporary research collaborations.
The German innovation policy responds to these developments by two big funding
schemes of the Ministry of Education and Research (BMBF), which additionally reflect
the political focus on the regional level. The first is the leading-edge cluster competition, which was launched in 2007 with its first round. Its major objective is to establish
strategic partnerships between science and industry and the generation of innovations
in future technological fields that are outlined in the high-tech strategy of the German
government (BMBF 2013). The criterion of spatial proximity between the partners in a
cluster is a significant starting point. It is assumed that this local/regional focus brings
together the strengths of the partners and establishes lasting value chains. The central
criteria for the selection of winning clusters were their strategies outlined for future
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markets in the respective industries. In three rounds of competition five clusters were
selected at a time and funded over a maximum period of five years. Up to 200 million
Euro were available for each competition round (Stahlecker and Kroll 2012).
The Research Campus (Forschungscampus) program (RCP) initiated in 2012 is the
most recent and certainly one of the most ambitious initiatives addressing the regional
function of universities in Germany. The RCP, as well as the leading-edge cluster competition, are not focusing on regional development, but on activating regional research
and technological potentials to achieve a superior goal. What makes the RCP so
unique and at the same time so ambitious is that it goes far beyond of what similar interventions until now have been intended in terms of strategic, long-term private-public
research partnerships which are institutionally and organizationally embedded in a certain region. Thus, with the RCP the federal government started a new instrument to
initiate and strengthen co-operations related to research and innovation. One of the
basic assumptions of this particular approach is the observation that medium- to longterm research co-operations at the interface between science and business are becoming more and more important regarding the capability of Germany as an innovation
location (BMBF 2011).
The RCP features a combination of three distinct characteristics:
• Proximity – the bundling of research activities and competencies at one location, as
possible on a university or public research campus.
• The medium- to long-term adaptation of a specific research topic, ideally within a
research program.
• A mandatory public-private partnership.
The RCP integrates a critical mass from science and industry regarding research in a
future-oriented subject. From the business sector, several companies should be part of
a Research Campus (RC), ideally SMEs. However, it turned out that large (multinational) companies are mainly the drivers within the RC. From the science sector, one or
several universities have to be involved. Furthermore, one or more non-university research centers should be engaged. Currently, ten different RC, which have been selected in the course of a competition, are operating. Each selected RC will be funded
by 1-2 million Euro per year over a total period of up to 15 years. Thus, one RC with an
average retention period of 10 years can receive up to 20 million Euro funds for common research activities. In addition, the companies and other partners who are involved in the RC have to supply significant own contributions, at least at the same
amount as public funding (Koschatzky and Stahlecker 2013). The following table indicates the ten RC currently operating. Regarding their subjects, the RCs are primarily
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active in the field of "grand challenges", like energy, automobiles/mobility and
health/medicine.
Table 2:

Overview of the research campus models

Campus

Subject

Location

ARENA 2036 – Active Research
Environment for the Next Generation of Automobiles

Support of sustainable future mobility and
production; multifunctional composite materials

Stuttgart

Connected Technologies

Smart homes and networked living of tomorrow; development of a basis for technologies, modes of interaction and business
models for new application scenarios in the
home environment.

Berlin

Digital Photonic Production

Laser application in production and construction of composites related to future
areas like mobility, energy, health and ICT.

Aachen

Electrical Nets of the Future

Environment friendly sustainable energy
technologies; research on direct current
voltage for power transmission

Aachen

Sustainable Energy- and Mobility development through coupling
of intelligent nets and e-mobility

Integrated research on e-mobility by coupling energy technology approaches with
mobility- and urban concepts

Berlin

INFECTOGNOSTICS

Development of a technology portfolio
which enables a highly-efficient and rapid
on site proof of infection agents and microbiological contaminations.

Jena

Mannheim Molecular Intervention Environment – M2OLIE

Long-lasting research strategy with the aim
to develop a molecular medical intervention
environment regarding cancer therapy

Mannheim

Mathematical Optimization and
Data Analysis Laboratory –
MODAL AG

Research on data based modeling, simulation and optimization of complex processes
in logistics and medical technology. Main
objective: optimization of nets, systems and
related processes for instance regarding rail
traffic, petroleum gasoline maintenance or
medical diagnostic technologies

Berlin

Open Hybrid LabFactory

Research focus on hybrid light construction;
development of new process technologies
aiming at the construction of innovative
large-scale and functional light construction
components

Wolfsburg

STIMULATE – Solution Centre
for Image Guided Local Therapies

RC develops and optimizes technologies
for the screening of minimal-invasive methods in medicine; the focus is on important
widespread diseases in the fields of oncology, neurology and cardiovascular diseases

Magdeburg

Source: www.bmbf.de
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Apart from the considerable public budgets and the different topics addressing societal
and technological challenges, the universities engaged in the RC, appraise the new
program as an opportunity to strengthen their specific profiles and at the same time
achieve a certain degree of attention and reputation in the region and beyond. The latter aspect is pretty much in line with the purpose of many universities to increase their
regional engagement vis-à-vis other research institutes and universities within the region and regarding the business sector. However, a federal initiative like the RCP and
its different RC should not be mixed up with a "closed-shop" exclusively belonging to a
few companies and universities, rather than sort of pilot models for other universities
and companies to imitate successful RC. Furthermore, the RC should also not be
mixed up with an approach that – due to its regional focus – prevents internationalization of science, research and technologies, but as a measure that strengthens precompetitive, long-lasting research in very specific fields for the involved partners.
A new program like the RCP confronts both universities and companies with completely new requirements – structural, organizational and related to human resources. In this
respect, key questions are: which pre-conditions have to be fulfilled on both sides,
which structures are appropriate, and which obstacles have to be overcome. The current observations of the ten RC point to quite different approaches, for instance regarding the contractual modes (e.g. IPR regimes) or the organizational models which have
been chosen.
It can be observed that most of the companies which are engaged in a RC are large
and technology oriented companies playing a significant role in the respective regional
and also national innovation system. The overall research strategy of the university
administration (president, chancellor) as well as the entrepreneurial management of
business-related activities can be identified as the driving force of the RC involvement
of a university and is also a profound basis for the collaboration with industry. A part of
these management and governance competencies are for instance agenda-setting and
moderation of regional engagement related activities.
In contrast to countries like the USA or Great Britain, public-private-partnership models
are a relatively new phenomenon for German universities. Several universities in Germany – even prior to the RCP – have established PPPs, but only rarely in such a comprehensive approach. In consequence, the RC are currently experiencing with different
organizational models with the aim to identify the most adequate one. Against the
background that each RC is operating under slightly different framework conditions –
for instance in terms of the companies and university institutes involved, or the concrete RC topic – it remains to be seen which concrete models will be established and
which reasons are decisive.
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Conclusions and recommendations

The objective of the paper was to elaborate the increasing importance of local and regional contexts as an anchor for national innovation policy support measures and to
demonstrate that universities are becoming increasingly important in this context. This
is supported by the scientific debate which repeatedly emphasizes the relevance of
spatial and social proximity in the development of new knowledge, for example in the
form of the collaboration of universities within their regional environment.
The recent developments in Germany and other countries show that regional or local
creative environments (Cooke and Morgan 1994) are increasingly made the starting
points of national programs. In this context creative organizations, such as universities
and other research organizations, are an important actor group. Two trends can be
observed. On one hand, universities increasingly operate autonomously and enter different forms of partnerships in the immediate and wider regional context. On the other
hand, this increases the expectations of policy makers in the context of the regionalization of innovation policy who search for organizations that can play a central, often catalytic role in this kind of policy.
In addition to flexible, project-based research partnerships between universities and
firms in the regional environment increasingly more long-term institutionalized partnerships with regional partners like those under the umbrella of the Research Campus
program can be observed. Their objective is to pursue a common research agenda in a
long term perspective. Such partnerships are often multilateral, as they not only include
research organizations, but integrate different regional actors from politics, industry and
society. Apart from research, often additional objectives are pursued, for example the
profile and image building of the university and the region. This hybridization will increase and in future include other aspects such as the creation of attractive career opportunities in times of decreasing numbers of students (demographic change effects).
Due to the growing demands that are addressed to universities, such multilateral and
multi-functional networks are beneficial in several ways – not only for the universities,
but for all partners. From the perspective of the university many not directly research or
teaching-related tasks can be managed in a division of labor. In addition, the exchange
and mobility in heterogeneous networks offer the opportunity to achieve innovative results in knowledge production and knowledge exploitation – as long as the autonomy of
the university in teaching and research is maintained.
Agenda-setting and moderation are the major starting points of the university administration (presidents, chancellors) to influence the strategic use of regional engagement
activities. A central coordination of the manifold activities within a university is neither
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administratively feasible nor a desirable university policy. Instead, in terms of corporate
planning it can be recommended that university administrations should ensure that the
regional activities with respect to the achievement of the main university objectives in
teaching and research will be developed comprehensively. Visions for positioning the
university as an innovative and attractive research location using the diverse potentials
of regional interaction are helpful. A particular strength of the management level is derived from its ability to stimulate cross-faculty initiatives and to bring existing activities
together in order to promote and institutionalize these activities at the university level,
but without preventing own activities at the faculty level. In this way, motivated professors and other university staff members can be gathered behind a common objective
and additional innovation potentials are lifted. University administrators benefit most
from regional-based potentials if they manage to overcome existing institutional rigidities and allow the formation of new collaborations and strategic alliances.
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